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Oligopeptide mixtures have been subjected to electrospray ionization, accumulated within a
quadrupole ion trap, and subjected to ion/ion proton transfer reactions with anions derived
from perfluoro-1,3-dimethylcyclohexane. Various mixtures were studied with approximate
molecular weight ranges of 0.5–8.5, 12–30, 45–100, and 0.5–100 kDa. Mixtures of known
composition were studied to evaluate the mixture complexity amenable to electrospray
combined with ion/ion reactions to reduce spectral complexity associated with multiple
charging. Mixture analysis with at least 40 components of low and medium molecular weight
and roughly comparable solution concentrations appears to be straightforward. No matrix
effects upon ionization were implicated in the data for the low and medium molecular weight
mixtures but bovine albumin appeared to inhibit signals from bovine transferrin and chicken
conalbumin in the high molecular weight mix. Furthermore, the presence of abundant low
mass-to-charge ions appeared to inhibit signals from high molecular weight proteins (.40
kDa) in the 0.5–100 kDa mix. Such an observation is consistent with dynamic range limitations
that can arise from discrimination based on ion space charge effects, although an ionization
matrix effect could not be precluded from the data reported here. The results reported here
indicate that the limitation to mixture complexity amenable to electrospray mass spectrometry
imposed by spectral congestion associated with multiple charging can be significantly reduced
via ion/ion reactions. The use of ion/ion reactions can therefore facilitate the study of other
factors that can impose limitations to mixture analysis, such as matrix effects upon ionization
and differences in ion transmission, accumulation, storage, and detection efficiencies. (J Am
Soc Mass Spectrom 1998, 9, 585–596) © 1998 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Electrospray (ES) ionization yields gaseous ionsfrom analyte species in solution [1–5] therebymaking it particularly well suited for coupling
with condensed-phase separations [6–8]. Indeed, the
advent of ES and its relatively straightforward coupling
with liquid phase separation techniques marked a
breakthrough for both liquid chromatography/mass
spectrometry [6] and capillary electrophoresis/mass
spectrometry [7, 8]. The relationship between the con-
densed-phase separation and ES mass spectrometry in
some applications is synergistic. The mixture complex-
ity that ES can deal with is limited, particularly when
some of the components yield a distribution of charge
states. In such cases, separation prior to ES mass spec-
trometry greatly facilitates identification of mixture
components, at some expense in speed. For relatively
simple mixtures, several algorithms have been de-
scribed that transform the ES mass spectrum to a
“zero-charge” spectrum thereby simplifying spectral
interpretation via visual inspection [5, 9–12]. Neverthe-
less, as spectral congestion and chemical noise increase
the algorithms are more likely to yield artifact peaks
and miss components that yield small signals. For this
reason, we have recently pursued a strategy based on
the manipulation of charge states of ions derived from
ES of mixtures to simplify ES mass spectra and thereby
extend its usefulness for the direct analysis of mixtures
[13–15].
Several approaches can be taken to manipulate (re-
duce) charge states in ES mass spectrometry. For exam-
ple, solution conditions may be chosen to minimize the
charge states of ions formed via electrospray [16] and
the interface conditions may be adjusted to transmit
ions of relatively low charge [17, 18]. Another possibil-
ity is to add a gaseous reagent prior to or within the ES
atmosphere vacuum interface. Both neutral reagents
[18, 19] and ions of polarity opposite to those formed by
ES [20, 21] have been used for this purpose. Proton
transfer reactions using neutral reagents [22] and singly
charged ions of polarity opposite to the ES derived ions
[13–15, 23–33] have also been effected within the vac-
uum system of the mass analyzer(s). Although much of
this work has been devoted to the study of ion chem-
istry, several examples of the use of these reactions for
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analytical purposes have appeared [13–15, 34–37].
Charge manipulation within the vacuum system is
attractive because it avoids any compromises that
might be necessary with approaches to manipulate
charge external to the high vacuum between ioniza-
tion/transmission efficiencies and achievable charge
state distribution. Furthermore, we have found that the
use of ions as charge transfer agents has distinct advan-
tages over the use of strong neutral bases or acids.
These include large and predictable rates for all charge
states, precise control over the admission and removal
of the reagent ions, and the absence of clustering when
anions of perfluorinated hydrocarbons are used [38].
The ability to reduce charge states with high fidelity,
whereby both changes in mass and charge are consis-
tent such that the ES spectrum is simplified and not
made more complex, is a necessary but insufficient
condition for complex mixture analysis. The mass ana-
lyzer must have satisfactory figures of merit for the
analysis of the relatively high mass-to-charge ions
formed from charge state reduction. Such an approach
places a premium on mass range, for example. We have
used the quadrupole ion trap both as a reaction volume
and as a mass analyzer for this work. The ion trap is
particularly useful as a reaction vessel because it stores
ions of opposite polarity in overlapping regions of
space [39], thereby maximizing reaction kinetics. Fur-
thermore, the mass-to-charge range of quadrupole ion
traps frequently used in chemical research can reach
upper mass-to-charge limits as high as 70,000 by using
resonance ejection [13, 15, 40, 41]. We have also noted
that the resolving power (M/DM FWHM) at high
mass-to-charge is within the range of 500–1000 without
recourse to reducing the rate of the scan of the ampli-
tude of the radio-frequency trapping voltage during
mass analysis. The ion trap therefore constitutes a
relatively simple device capable of accommodating
ion/ion reactions and mass analyzing products with
mass-to-charge values in the tens of thousands.
Previous studies have demonstrated proof-of-princi-
ple of ion/ion reactions in a quadrupole ion trap for
protein mixture analysis with relatively simple mix-
tures comprised of less than a half dozen components
[13–15]. These studies have shown, for example, that
the time frame for reducing charge to low values is
comparable for a remarkably wide range of parent ion
charge states because of the charge-squared depen-
dence of the ion/ion reaction kinetics [14]. Furthermore,
the reduction in spectral congestion associated with
charge state reduction has been shown to improve the
performance of algorithms designed to yield zero-
charge spectra in cases in which charge state overlap
and high chemical noise levels in the normal ES mass
spectrum yield ambiguous results [15]. We relate here
our extension of this methodology to oligopeptide mix-
tures of various mass ranges including 0.5–8.5, 12–30,
45–100, and 0.5–100 kDa comprised of as many as 46
components. For some mixtures, data have been col-
lected for each individual component under the same
conditions and compared with results obtained from
the mixtures. Such comparisons can highlight possible
matrix effects on ionization and the ability of the
ion/ion methodology to yield analytically useful data
when a complex of mixture of analyte ions undergo
reactions simultaneously.
Experimental
Materials and Electrospray Conditions
The proteins and peptides used in this study are listed
in Table 1 along with the molecular weights, as sup-
plied by the vendor or from the SWISS-PROT protein
database. The cyanogen bromide digest mixture (con-
taining component numbers 26, 30, 32, 34, 41, 42) was
purchased from Pharmacia (Piscataway, NJ). Synthe-
sized peptides (component numbers 3, 6, 7, 8, 14, 17, 22,
24) were obtained from Research Genetics (Huntsville,
AL). All other protein standards were acquired from
Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Perfluoro-1,3-
dimethylcyclohexane (PDCH), used as an anion source
in this study, was obtained from Aldrich (Milwaukee,
WI).
The cyanogen bromide stock mixture was prepared
by dissolving the 2-mg standard in 500 mL of HPLC
grade water, and diluting with 500-mL HPLC grade
methanol. A 1:10 dilution of this mixture (1-mL total
volume) in 50:50 methanol/water, 1% acetic acid was
used for our experiments. The low molecular weight
mixture containing 28 components ranging in molecu-
lar weight from 0.5 to 8.5 kDa was prepared from
individual stock solutions to give a total volume of 1
mL in 60:40 methanol/water/1% acetic acid. Total
protein content of the low molecular weight mixture
was 485 nmol (see individual concentrations in Table 1).
The 10 and 5 component mixtures comprising the
medium and high molecular weight mixtures, were
prepared in a similar fashion, with a total volume of 1
mL in 66:33 and 1 mL in 50:50 methanol/water/1%
acetic acid, respectively. The individual standards run
for experimental purposes were at the same concentra-
tion and solvent conditions as found in each corre-
sponding mixture (total protein content of the medium
and high molecular weight mixtures 52.9 and 12.6 nmol,
respectively). The full mixture was prepared from the
individual stock solutions of the low, medium, and high
molecular weight mixes. Total volume of the full mix-
ture was 2 mL at 50:50 methanol/water/1% acetic acid
with a total protein content of 586.5 nmol. A 1:5 dilution
of the full mixture was also used (same solvent condi-
tions) in our experiments. The concentration of the
individual components in each mixture can be found in
Table 1.
All solutions were directly infused at flow rates of
0.6–0.9 mL/min through a 50-mm-i.d. fused silica nee-
dle. Electrical contact was made at a metal fitting
upstream of the fused silica with an applied positive
potential of 2.5–3.0 kV.
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Mass Spectrometry
All ion/ion reaction experiments were performed using
a Finnigan MAT Ion Trap Mass Spectrometer (ITMS,
Finnigan MAT, San Jose, CA) modified for ES, with ion
injection through an end-cap electrode, and a glow
discharge with ion injection through a hole in the ring
electrode [29]. All experiments were controlled by
ICMS software provided by Yates and the University of
Florida. Cations were injected into the ion trap over a
period of 0.075–0.4 s. The radio-frequency (rf) sine-
Table 1. Oligopeptide mixture components
Name
M.W.
(Da) Mixa (D,L,M,H,F) Number Conc. (mM)
Leucine enkephalin 555.2 L,F 1 18.0
Laminin fragment 594.7 L,F 2 16.8
AA peptide 909.5 L,F 3 20.8
Tryptic peptide V 922.1 L,F 4 20.0
Xenopsin 980.2 L,F 5 18.2
ac-K peptide 1008.6 L,F 6 19.8
ac-H peptide 1017.5 F 7 19.6
ac-R peptide 1036.6 L,F 8 19.2
Tryptic peptide P 1037.1 L,F 9 20.0
Angiotensin II 1046.2 L,F 10 19.1
Bradykinin 1060.2 L,F 11 18.8
Bovine insulin (B-chain) fragment 1086.3 L,F 12 18.4
Neuromedin U-8 1111.3 L,F 13 18.6
Dephospho peptide I 1129.7 L,F 14 17.4
Gramacidin S 1142.4 L,F 15 18.0
LHRH 1182.3 L,F 16 16.8
Phospho peptide I 1210.9 L,F 17 16.4
Angiotensin I 1296.5 L,F 18 14.4
Dynorphin B 1570.9 L,F 19 15.9
Somatosin 1637.9 L,F 20 12.2
Neurotensin 1672.9 L,F 21 16.1
Dephospho peptide II 1673.9 L,F 22 17.9
a-Endorphin 1746.0 L,F 23 17.6
Phospho peptide II 1834.8 F 24 16.4
Dynorphin A 2147.5 L,F 25 23.2
Globin IIIb 2512 D 26 —
Melittin 2847.5 L,F 27 17.5
Glucagon 3482.8 L,F 28 14.4
Bovine insulin 5736.6 L,F 29 10.9
Globin IIb 6214 D 30 —
BPTI 6511.5 L,F 31 15.3
Globin Ib 8159 D 32 —
Bovine ubiquitin 8564.8 L,F 33 14.8
Globin I1IIIb 10700 D 34 —
Cytochrome c (tuna) 12029 M,F 35 5.0
Cytochrome c (bovine) 12231 M,F 36 8.8
Cytochrome c (horse) 12360 M,F 37 4.5
Ribonuclease A (horse) 13682 M,F 38 5.1
a-Lactalbumin 14178 M,F 39 4.3
Lysozyme (chicken) 14305 M,F 40 2.3
Globin I1IIb 14404 D 41 —
Apomyoglobinb,c 16950 D,M,F 42 3.7
b-Lactoglobulin B (bovine) 18277 M,F 43 5.4
b-Lactoglobulin A (bovine) 18363 M,F 44 5.4
Carbonic anhydrase 29219 M,F 45 3.4
Ovalbumin '45000 H,F 46 2.4
Bovine albumin 66462 H,F 47 2.9
Conalbumin (chicken) 76244 H,F 48 2.2
Transferrin (bovine) 78030 H,F 49 2.3
Phosphorylase Bd 138973 H,F 50 2.8
aD—digest mix, L—low molecular weight mix, M—medium molecular weight mix, H—high molecular weight mix, F—full mixture.
bComponent from cyanogen bromide digest of apomyoglobin. Total protein concentration of sample from the digest 5 200 mg/mL.
c3.7-mm concentration for M,F mixtures, D mixture concentration 5 200 mg/mL total protein content from cyanogen bromide digest.
dThe ES data indicated a protein of molecular weight of roughly 97,500 Da.
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wave amplitude applied to the ring electrode during
ion injection was 936–1747 V zero-to-peak. In all cases,
helium was admitted into the vacuum system to a total
pressure of 1 mtorr with a background pressure in the
instrument of 2 3 1025 torr without the addition of
helium. Anions were formed by sampling the head
space vapors of PDCH into the glow discharge operated
at 800 mtorr and were injected into the ion trap after
cation accumulation. Anion accumulation times were
typically 10–20 ms and anion/cation mutual storage
times ranged from 55 to 200 ms.
Desolvation is accomplished by bringing all protein
ions sequentially into resonance with the signal applied
to the end-cap electrodes [34]. By rapidly moving the
ions across the resonance point, the ions become kinet-
ically excited and undergo collisions with the back-
ground helium buffer gas. This rapid “heating” method
is short enough to prevent ion ejection but sufficiently
long enough to increase the collision energy slightly,
thereby assisting in desolvation. Typical “heating”
ramp conditions for the cyanogen bromide, medium
molecular weight, high molecular weight, and full
mixtures used a resonance frequency between 80 and
110 kHz, and amplitudes ranging from 1- to 3.5-V
peak-to-peak over a 15-ms rf ramp to full voltage.
Mass/charge analysis was effected via resonance
ejection [40, 41] to yield a mass/charge range as high as
55,000 (qeject 5 0.01073) using resonance ejection ampli-
tudes of 2–4 V peak-to-peak. In all cases, the rate of
change of the amplitude of the rf voltage applied to the
ring electrode was the standard rate supplied by the
ITMS electronics (128 V/ms). The mass/charge scale for
the ion/ion reaction spectra was calibrated using ion/
ion reaction data generated from solutions of the indi-
vidual standards. In this work, the mass/charge ratios
of the various charge states of the calibration standards
were based on the molecular masses provided by the
manufacturer and were used to determine a correction
for the mass scale provided by the ion trap data system.
The spectra shown here were typically the result of an
average of 50–100 individual scans.
In cases in which the ES data were transformed to
zero-charge spectra, data files acquired with the modi-
fied ITMS system were converted to Macintosh text
format so that the files could be manipulated by PE-
Sciex API 165 mass spectrometer. The data were then
converted to zero-charge spectra using the BioSpec
Reconstruct algorithm provided with the BioMultiView
Software. The Biospec Reconstruct algorithm uses
Bayesian statistics [42] to compute the most probable
spectrum.
Results and Discussion
To evaluate the utility of ion/ion reactions applied to
complex oligopeptide mixture analysis, it is necessary
to study mixtures of known composition and to mea-
sure the responses of individual components both
within the mix and from a more or less pure solution of
similar solvent composition. In this way, discrimination
effects can be identified and attributed either to the
ion/ion methodology, ionization phenomena, or other
instrumental discrimination effects. A variety of mix-
tures of varying complexity have been studied. Group-
ings were made arbitrarily on the basis of oligopeptide
mass with the premise that the mixtures presented to
the mass spectrometer might first undergo front-end
separations to isolate oligopeptide molecular weight
fractions. Groupings might have also been made on the
basis of isoelectric point, for example, but whatever the
basis, the same information would be obtained. Table 1
lists all of the species used as mixture components in
this study. Each peptide/protein is assigned an integer
number on the basis of increasing mass and these
numbers are used to label peaks in the various spectra.
A consistent numbering scheme is used throughout.
Digest Mixture
Data obtained from a commercially available mixture
intended for use as a molecular weight marker mix for
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis provides a sim-
ple illustration of the utility of charge state reduction for
the identification of mixture components. The mixture
components (26—globin III, 30—globin II, 32—globin
I, 34—globin I1III, 41—globin I1II, and 42—apomyo-
globin in Table 1) were formed from the incomplete
cyanogen bromide cleavage of a purified sample of
horse heart myoglobin. The various fragments and the
parent protein constitute a mixture ranging in mass
from roughly 2.5 to 17 kDa. Figure 1a shows the normal
ES mass spectrum with plausible peak assignments
based on the known masses of the mixture components
and realistic ranges of charge states for the various
components. Without an a priori knowledge of the
composition of the mixture, assigning peaks with con-
fidence is very difficult from casual inspection of the
normal ES mass spectrum.
Algorithms for transforming ES mass spectra to
zero-charge spectra are often useful in deconvoluting
spectra of mixtures to facilitate the identification of
mixture components and assigning their masses. Figure
1b shows the transformed spectrum of Figure 1a. All six
of the components yield prominent peaks in the trans-
formed spectrum at the expected masses. The most
intense peak in the spectrum of Figure 1b appears at a
mass (1675.6 Da) two-thirds of the expected mass for
globin III. There are no components with a mass close to
this value. This peak is likely to reflect the mis-assign-
ment of the globin III component. A smaller peak at
mass 1777.6 Da likewise falls far from the mass of any of
the known components. It happens to be one-sixth the
mass of the globin I1III component [34], but its origin,
along with all of the other unexpected peaks, it open to
speculation. There are also prominent peaks at 3108.4
and 7286.8 Da that are roughly one-half of the expected
masses for globin II [30] and globin I1II [41], respec-
tively. These peaks are labeled as 1⁄2 3 [30] and 1⁄2 3
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[41], respectively, in Figure 1b. In addition, peaks
present at 12431.0 Da [labeled as 2 3 [30]] and 16322.8
Da [labeled as 2 3 [32]] are roughly twice the expected
masses for globin II [30] and globin I [32], respectively.
The transformed spectrum also shows a peak of un-
known origin at 15577.6 Da. This example is illustrative
of the commonly encountered situation in which the
transformation algorithms can occasionally yield arti-
fact peaks.
Figure 2 shows ES mass spectra after the ion mixture
reflected in Figure 1a was subjected to ion/ion proton
transfer reactions with anions derived from PDCH for
110 ms. Figure 2a was acquired using a resonance
ejection frequency to yield a mass-to-charge range of
600 to 2800, Figure 2b was acquired using a resonance
ejection frequency to yield a mass-to-charge range of
2000 to nearly 9000, and Figure 2c was acquired using a
resonance ejection frequency to yield a mass-to-charge
range of roughly 4000 to nearly 18,000. This example
illustrates how ion/ion reactions can lead to products
over wide ranges of mass-to-charge, and that conven-
tional resonance ejection may not yield a sufficiently
wide mass-to-charge range to encompass all reaction
products of interest in a single scan. Figure 2a, which
encompasses the mass-to-charge range of Figure 1a,
shows far fewer signals than does the ES spectrum prior
to the ion/ion reactions. This is because of the fact that
most of the ions are shifted to much higher values of
mass-to-charge as a result of proton transfer reactions.
The ions remaining with mass-to-charge values less
than 2800 are the 13–11 charge states of globin III [26],
the 16–13 charge states of globin II [30], and the
15–13 charge states of globin I [32]. Figure 2b shows a
prominent peak for the singly charged globin III com-
ponent, charge states 13–11 of both globin II and
globin I, charge states 14–12 of both globin I1III [34]
and globin I1II [41], and charge states 15–12 of
myoglobin. Figure 2c shows singly charged globin II,
doubly and singly charged globin I and globin I1III,
and the 13–11 charge states of globin I1II and myo-
globin.
The data of Figure 2 reflect the use of ion/ion
reaction conditions that lead to relatively low charge
states but not to a condition in which the most abundant
ions for each component are the singly charged species.
Although singly charged ions are observed for each of
the mixture components, the 21 charge state is the most
abundant charge state for each of the components. This
example illustrates an important characteristic of ion/
ion chemistry for mixtures of multiply charged ions. All
ions give rise to relatively abundant low charge species
over the same reaction period despite the magnitudes of
their initial charges [14]. The major charge states for the
various mixture components prior to ion/ion reactions
were 14–12 for globin III, 19–15 for globin II,
112–16 for globin I, 117–113 for globin I1III, 118–
111 for globin I1II, and 121–113 for myoglobin. After
ion/ion reactions the observed charge states were
13–11 for globin III, 16–11 for globin II, 15–11 for
globin I, 14–11 for globin I1III, 14–11 for globin
I1II, and 14–11 for myoglobin with the 21 charge
state being most abundant for each component, as
indicated above. An ion/ion reaction time of a few tens
of milliseconds longer duration than the 110 ms used
for the data of Figure 2 resulted in the 11 charge state
being most abundant for each component (data not
shown).
There may be instances in which it is desirable to
drive the reactions to the point at which singly charged
ions dominate the spectrum because this strategy leads
to the least amount of spectral congestion. However, in
many cases it is probably not necessary to rely on
identifying mixture components by driving the ions to
the 11 charge state. Rather, it may be desirable to
reduce charge states to the point where spectral conges-
tion no longer compromises the algorithms designed to
transform ES mass spectra to zero-charge spectra. Such
a strategy requires marginally less reaction time and
does not sacrifice the advantage of having multiple
peaks associated with each component, which can pro-
vide more accurate mass measurement than relying on
a single peak. For the case of the digest mixture de-
scribed here, transformation of the data of Figure 2
showed clear signals for each component at their ex-
Figure 1. (a) ES mass spectrum of a mixture derived from the
incomplete cyanogen bromide cleavage of horse heart myoglobin
[42]. (b) Transformed spectrum of b.
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pected masses and no artifact peaks above a few per-
cent of the base peak (data not shown).
Low Molecular Weight Mixture
The mixture referred to herein as the low molecular
weight mix was comprised of 28 components ranging in
mass from leucine enkephalin [1] to bovine ubiquitin
[33] (see Table 1). Despite the relatively wide mass
range represented by this mixture, it was heavily pop-
ulated with components that primarily yielded ions
with 1–3 positive charges. Figure 3 provides segments
of the ES mass spectrum acquired for the low molecular
weight mix using interface tuning conditions that opti-
mized the signal at m/z 713 [(M14H)41 of melittin
[27]]. The ES mass spectrum was acquired using a
single resonance ejection frequency, but the spectra are
segmented in the figure for better legibility. Careful
inspection of the data in Figure 3 and the a priori
knowledge of the nominal composition of the mixture
allow assignments to be made to most of the signals in
the spectrum. However, these data were not acquired
using a resolving power sufficient to determine isotope
spacings, so that charge state assignments are made
solely on the basis of the expected masses known to be
in the mixture. If the mixture composition were not
known a priori there would be significant ambiguity in
the charges of the ions in the spectrum. Although most
ions are in the range of 13–1, ubiquitin [33] ions are
present ranging in charge from 111 to 18. When the ES
mass spectrum of Figure 3 was subjected to transforma-
tion to a zero-charge spectrum, all of the components
that exhibited multiply charged ions in the ES spectrum
were successfully identified (data not shown). How-
ever, there were a large number (.10) of prominent
peaks in the transformed spectrum that did not corre-
spond to any of the mixture components. In virtually
every case, these “artifact” peaks fell at masses that
were either multiples or fractions of the mass-to-charge
values of the most intense peaks in the ES mass spec-
trum.
Of the 28 known mixture components, signals in
Figure 3 could be plausibly assigned to 25. No signals
were identified that could be assigned to glucagon [28],
bovine insulin [29], and bovine pancreatic trypsin in-
hibitor (BPTI) [31]. Figure 4a shows spectra obtained
after the ions derived from the low molecular weight
mixture were subjected to ion/ion reactions for 100 ms.
After the ion/ion reaction period, the spectra were
dominated by singly charged ions. Where doubly
charged ions were observed in the data, a correspond-
ing singly charged ion of roughly equal or greater
abundance was also observed facilitating identification
of doubly charged ions. This is the case for both
relatively low mass species, such as xenopsin [5], as
well as high mass species, such as ubiquitin [33]. It is
important to note that although 100 ms was sufficiently
long to make (M1H)1 the most abundant ubiquitin ion,
readily detectable (M1H)1 ions of leucine enkephalin
[1] and laminin fragment [2] remained despite the fact
that these species produced only singly charged ions in
the normal ES mass spectrum. This example provides
another illustration in which ions of a wide range of
initial charge can all be observed at relatively low
charge following ion/ion reactions in the ion trap due
of the charge-squared rate dependence.
The data of Figure 4 show very small signals that
might be attributable to singly charged ions of glucagon
[28], bovine insulin [29], and BPTI [31]. Given the
Figure 2. ES spectra obtained after a 110-ms ion/ion reaction
period involving the cation mixture of Figure 1a with anions
derived from PDCH: (a) m/z 600 –2800, (b) m/z 2000 –9000,
and (c) m/z 4000 –18,000.
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consistent reaction phenomenology associated with the
ion/ion reactions, signals due to singly charged ions of
glucagon [28], bovine insulin [29], and BPTI [31] would
be expected if multiply charged ions derived from these
components were present in the initial ion population
subjected to ion/ion chemistry. The absence (or weak-
ness) of such signals suggests either a discrimination
effect in the electrospray process or in ion transmission
from atmosphere to the ion trap or both.
Discrimination in the atmosphere/vacuum interface
was clearly implicated as being at least partly respon-
sible for the weak or missing signals from glucagon
[28], bovine insulin [29], and BPTI [31] by the experi-
ments leading to the spectrum of Figure 5. This figure
shows the ES spectrum after ions injected into the ion
trap using atmosphere/vacuum interface conditions
that tend to optimize relatively high mass-to-charge
ions, were subjected to ion/ion reactions. The results of
this experiment should be compared with the data of
Figure 4c. In fact, the spectrum of Figure 5 was obtained
by tuning the interface, whereas the ion/ion reaction
scan function was being executed until the singly
charged ions of glucagon [28], bovine insulin [29], and
BPTI [31] appeared. The presence of ions derived from
these components were much more readily identified
using the ion/ion reaction procedure than by monitor-
ing the normal ES mass spectrum. Using the tuning
conditions that allowed for the detection of glucagon
[28], bovine insulin [29], and BPTI [31], singly charged
ions of all 28 of the known mixture components could
be identified, albeit with moderate sacrifice in signal
intensities for ions with initial mass-to-charge values
less than about 600.
The data of Figure 4 clearly facilitate identification of
known mixture components. It also highlights signals
from mixture components that were not intentionally
included in the mixture. For example, peaks in the
spectra of Figure 4 labeled as (A)1, (A)21, (B)1, and
(B)21 fall at mass-to-charge values that suggest that they
arise from unknown neutral mixture components A and
B, respectively. Having made likely charge assignments
to these peaks in Figure 4, signals in Figure 3 that are
likely to give rise to the ion/ion reaction products can
be identified. For example, signals likely to be due to
triply and quadruply charged A are present in Figure 3
as is a prominent signal likely to be due to quadruply
charged B (m/z 753).
Medium Molecular Weight Mixture
Some protein analysis strategies might target low to
moderate molecular weight proteins thereby incorpo-
rating means for removing both low and high molecu-
lar weight components prior to electrospray. For this
reason we studied a mixture comprised of proteins
ranging in mass from 12 to 30 kDa (components 35–40,
42–45 of Table 1). Figure 6a shows the ES mass spec-
trum using interface conditions designed to maximize
total ion signal, whereas Figure 6b shows the trans-
formed spectrum. Several of the components are clearly
identified in the transformed spectrum. These include
the cytochrome c components [35–37], apomyoglobin
[42], and the b-lactoglobulins [43, 44]. There are a
number of other peaks in the transformed spectrum
that clearly do not correspond closely to any of the
components. Evidence for a-lactalbumin [39] and ly-
sozyme [40] is weak and there is so much “noise” above
mass 20 kDa that it would be difficult to argue that
carbonic anhydrase is identified. This “noise” can be
reduced through more iterations of the transforming
algorithm. However, the signals associated with a-lact-
albumin [39] and lysozyme [40] disappear during this
process. The spectrum of Figure 6a is a poor candidate
for reliable transformation to a zero-charge spectrum
because many of the charge states are not well resolved
and because there is a relatively high background level.
Such a situation makes it particularly difficult to iden-
tify components that yield relatively low signal levels.
Figure 7 shows a spectrum of the mass-to-charge
region that encompasses the singly charged ions of the
medium molecular weight mixture (see Figure 6a) fol-
lowing an ion/ion reaction period of 110 ms. The
mass-to-charge region of 22,000–28,000 was omitted in
the spectrum because it is essentially devoid of ion
Figure 3. ES mass spectrum of the low molecular weight mix: (a)
m/z 350 –700 and (b) m/z 700 –1100.
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signal. Note that there are signals associated with singly
charged ions of each of the known mixture components
as well as a number of relatively small signals arising
from unidentified species. The doubly charged ion
derived from carbonic anhydrase [45] may also contrib-
ute to Figure 7. It is expected to appear at the location of
the peak just to the right of that attributed to singly
charged lysozyme [40].
Figure 8 shows a “synthesized” post ion/ion reac-
tion spectrum of the medium molecular weight mix-
ture. This spectrum is the summation of ten spectra
derived from the individual components, each of which
was present at the same concentration as in the mixture.
Interface and ion injection conditions were optimized
for each component but all were subjected to the same
ion/ion reaction conditions, which were very similar to
those used for the data of Figure 7. The synthesized
spectrum shows results that would be obtained in the
absence of matrix effects upon ionization and with a
minimum in relative discrimination effects in ion accu-
mulation and ion transport through the interface. The
ion/ion reaction data from solutions of the individual
mixture components were also useful in identifying the
origin of the unknown components in Figure 7. For
example, the signals observed between the lysozyme
[40] signal and mass-to-charge 16,000 were also ob-
served in the ion/ion reaction data of both b-lacot-
globulins [43, 44] but not in the data from any of the
other components.
It is noteworthy that although there are differences
in the relative signal levels, the comparison between the
data of Figures 7 and 8 suggests that there are no major
effects arising from matrix interactions or differential
transmission/trapping efficiencies that give rise to or-
der-of-magnitude differences between expected and
measured signal levels. The signals from the various
cytochrome c components [35–37] are larger than ex-
pected by a factor of 2–3, relative to the other compo-
nents, and the apomyoglobin [42] signal is also some-
what greater than would be expected based on the
simulated spectrum. These differences are in proportion
with the changes in the pre-ion/ion reaction signal
levels of the various components when the interface
and ion accumulation conditions were changed from
those used to acquire the mixture data. Carbonic anhy-
drase [45] was found to yield relatively poor signal
levels in the ES mass spectrum, even under optimized
conditions, which is consistent with the small signal in
Figure 7. Nevertheless, the ion/ion reaction experiment
clearly reveals the carbonic anhydrase component
when it was not clearly identifiable in the ES spectrum
of the mixture.
High Molecular Weight Mixture
Mixtures comprised of relatively high mass proteins
can be particularly challenging because the likelihood
for heterogeneity increases with protein size, and the
spacings between charge states tend to decrease with
increasing protein size. Spectral congestion is therefore
commonly observed with mixtures containing rela-
tively large proteins. Components that make minor
contributions to the ion signals in the ES mass spectrum
are, for this reason, particularly difficult to identify.
Figure 9 shows the ES mass spectrum of a mixture of
proteins ranging in mass from 45 to 100 kDa (compo-
nents 46–50). The transformed spectrum (data not
shown) gave a prominent peak that corresponded to the
expected mass of bovine albumin but none of the other
Figure 4. ES spectra obtained after a 100-ms ion/ion reaction
period involving the cation mixture of Figure 3 with anions
derived from PDCH: (a) m/z 550 –1400, (b) m/z 1400 –3400,
and (c) m/z 3100 – 8800.
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components yielded peaks in the transformed spectrum
that would lend confidence that they were present in
the mixture.
Figure 10 shows two traces that compare the exper-
imentally derived ion/ion reaction data (reaction
time 5 105 ms) from the mixture (top trace) with a
synthesized spectrum derived from ion/ion data col-
lected from the individual components (bottom trace).
In this case, virtually all experimental conditions for
each component were identical in the studies leading to
the synthetic spectrum. The only exception is that a
higher dc offset was applied to the ion trap for the
ovalbumin [46] solution. This protein was found to
yield somewhat higher mass-to-charge values than the
others and required a higher dc offset potential (7 V vs.
2 V) for optimum ion accumulation. Despite the re-
tuning used for ovalbumin [46], this protein yielded the
lowest signal levels of all of the components. Bovine
albumin [47], conalbumin [48], and transferrin [49] each
yielded roughly comparable signals in the ES mass
spectra and ion/ion data of the individual components.
The phosphorylase B [50] solution yielded a charge
state distribution consistent with a protein of about
97,500 Da at levels somewhat lower than albumin,
conalbumin, and transferrin. Perhaps the most striking
observation made in the comparison between the mix-
ture data and the synthesized spectrum is the dramatic
diminution of signals associated with conalbumin [48]
and transferrin [49] in the mixture data. Although
signals are observed that are consistent with this pair of
proteins (the resolution of the ion trap at this mass
range is incapable of resolving the two components),
their levels are roughly an order of magnitude lower
than expected relative to those of albumin [47] based on
the synthesized data. The fact that the synthesized
spectrum and the mixture spectrum was derived under
the same experimental conditions implicates a matrix
effect on the ionization of conalbumin and transferrin.
Interestingly, the phosphorylase B [50] signals appear at
roughly the expected ratios relative to the albumin
signals. This data set is far too small to speculate as to
why some protein signals appear to be inhibited by the
presence of other proteins whereas others are not, but
the ion/ion methodology appears to be a useful tool to
study such phenomena.
Figure 5. ES spectrum (m/z 3100 – 8800) obtained after a 75-ms
ion/ion reaction period involving ions derived from the low
molecular weight mix under atmosphere/vacuum interface con-
ditions tuned to optimize relatively high mass-to-charge ions.
Figure 6. (a) The ES mass spectrum of the medium molecular
weight mix using interface conditions designed to maximize total
ion signal and (b) the transformed spectrum.
Figure 7. Post ion/ion reaction spectrum of the medium molec-
ular weight mix showing the mass-to-charge range for the singly
charged protein products.
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Full Mixture
Having collected data on many of the individual com-
ponents, the digest mixture, low molecular weight mix,
medium molecular weight mix, and high molecular
weight mix, a number of useful conclusions can be
drawn from the data derived from the full mixture
comprised of all of the components listed in Table 1
except the globins (26, 30, 32, 34, 41). Figure 11 shows
the ES mass spectrum derived from this mixture using
interface conditions known to transmit glucagon [28],
bovine insulin [29], and BPTI [31] ions (see discussion of
low molecular weight mix), whereas Figure 12 shows
segments of the spectra derived from this mixture after
an ion/ion reaction period of 70 ms.
The spectrum of Figure 11 represents a mixture with
a complexity far too great for reliable transformation to
a zero-charge spectrum. The resolving power of the ion
trap cannot provide sufficiently high quality peak def-
inition to avoid an excessive number of both false
positives and false negatives. However, after the ion/
ion reaction period, signals that can be associated with
at least 42 of the 45 known components (and all of the
unknown components discussed previously in the con-
text of the simpler mixtures) can be identified. At this
reaction time, the post ion/ion reaction data are domi-
nated by singly, doubly, and triply charged ions. Not
surprisingly, singly charged ions are most abundant for
lower mass mixture components (up to bovine insulin),
whereas doubly charged ions tend to be most abundant
for the intermediate mass species (components 31–45).
The largest observed proteins tend to show triply
charged ions of abundance comparable to or greater
than the doubly charged ions.
It is noteworthy that the low and intermediate mo-
lecular weight components show no surprises. For
example, the abundances of the medium molecular
weight components relative to one another are essen-
tially identical in the data of Figures 7 and 12, with the
exception of the singly charged ions of ribonuclease A
[38] and carbonic anhydrase [45] (see below). Further-
more, all of the low molecular weight components are
also observed in roughly the same relative abundance
levels as in the data of Figure 4. Apparently the pres-
ence of the low and medium molecular weight compo-
nents have little effect on one another either on ioniza-
tion or within the ion trap.
Some of the highest molecular weight components,
among which ribonuclease A [38] and carbonic anhy-
drase [45] can be included, are less readily detected in
the full mixture than in the simpler mixtures. The
components that cannot be identified are those that
yielded quite small signals in the simpler mixtures.
These include ovalbumin [46] and the singly charged
ions from carbonic anhydrase [45] and ribonuclease A
[30]. Singly charged ions of ribonuclease A [30] were
observed after the ion/ion reaction experiment applied
Figure 8. Synthesized post ion/ion reaction spectrum of the
medium molecular weight mix (same mass-to-charge range as in
Figure 7) constructed by overlaying the ion/ion reaction data of
the individually optimized components.
Figure 9. ES mass spectrum of a mixture of relatively high
molecular weight proteins (components 46–50).
Figure 10. Ion/ion data (reaction time 5 105 ms) derived from
the high molecular weight mix (top trace) and a synthesized
spectrum generated by overlaying the ion/ion data collected from
each individual component (bottom trace).
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to a 5:1 dilution of the mixture was performed (data not
shown). Although a matrix effect upon ionization can-
not be precluded based on these results, the difficulty in
detecting the higher mass components might be ac-
counted for on the basis of limited dynamic range. For
example, the larger proteins tended to yield lower
signal intensities than the lower molecular weight spe-
cies to begin with. The ion storage capacity of the ion
trap could be reached using shorter ion accumulation
times with the full mixture than it could with the high
molecular weight mix, for example. Furthermore, the
trapping wells for the high mass-to-charge ions formed
from the high mass proteins tend to be significantly
shallower than those of the lower mass components
[43]. Therefore, if there is any preferential ion loss from
the ion trap based on space charge considerations, it is
expected to be greatest for the high mass-to-charge
species. Such a scenario would constitute a “matrix
effect” within the ion trap, whereby abundant low
mass-to-charge species could reduce the trapping effi-
ciency for much higher mass-to-charge species. In any
case, it is clear that the higher mass proteins have no
discernable deleterious effects on the detection of the
low and medium molecular weight species in this
mixture, whereas the opposite cannot be said.
Conclusions
Anions derived from PDCH are effective in removing
charge from mixtures of singly and multiply protonated
oligopeptides formed by electrospray. The reactions
take place with good fidelity within the quadrupole ion
trap. That is, there is only one reaction channel (proton
transfer), and it leads to much simpler mixture of ions
than the original mixture produced by electrospray. As
the ion mixture complexity is reduced, the mass-to-charge
range of the ion mixture increases significantly. The ana-
lyzer used to acquire the post ion/ion reaction data must
be capable of reaching upper mass-to-charge limits in the
tens of thousands. The mass-to-charge range of typical ion
Figure 11. ES mass spectrum derived from the mixture com-
prised of 45 of the components listed in Table 1 (see text).
Figure 12. ES mass spectra of the mixture of ions reflected in
Figure 11 after being subjected to ion/ion proton transfer reactions
for 70 ms: (a) m/z 500 –1800, (b) m/z 1800 –5000, (c) m/z
5000 –20,000, and (d) m/z 20,000 – 40,000.
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traps used in chemical research can be extended some-
what beyond 50,000 using resonance ejection.
Charge state reduction significantly extends the ca-
pability of electrospray to analyze oligopeptide mix-
tures directly. Although algorithms designed to trans-
form ES mass spectra to zero-charge spectra are
frequently useful for identifying mixture components in
relatively simple mixtures, the appearance of artifact
peaks and the likelihood for missing mixture compo-
nents, which yield relatively small signals, both increase
with mixture complexity. Charge state reduction signif-
icantly relaxes limitations in oligopeptide mixture anal-
ysis because of spectral congestion. Factors such as
matrix effects on ionization, and differential transmis-
sion, ion accumulation, storage, and detection efficien-
cies become more important in determining the limita-
tion to mixture complexity amenable to electrospray.
Mixture analysis for low and medium molecular weight
oligopeptides with up to at least 40 components of
comparable concentration in solution appears to be
straightforward. Relatively intense ions of low mass-to-
charge appear to have a deleterious effect upon the
detection of relatively high mass proteins. Although a
matrix effect upon ionization cannot be precluded,
space charge discrimination against high mass-to-
charge ions is consistent with this observation.
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